EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING INITIATIVE (ELI)
CHECKLIST FOR STUDENTS IN LEADERSHIP AREA

SPRING BEFORE EXPERIENCE
☐ Apply for a pre-approved leadership experience and be selected (Feb. to April)
☐ Complete, sign, and return Student Leader Agreement to ELI advisor (early May)

FALL SEMESTER
☐ Attend Student Leadership Retreat (August)
☐ In conversation with ELI advisor, identify learning objectives at beginning of leadership experience (early September)
☐ Complete ELI Learning Contract and submit to ELI advisor (September)
☐ Fulfill leadership responsibilities and experience as directed by ELI advisor (ongoing)
☐ Register for spring ELI course, ELIR 020 (during registration period)
☐ Update resume to include current leadership experience and engage in mid-experience evaluation with ELI advisor (December or January)

SPRING SEMESTER
☐ Complete mock interview (mid spring)
☐ Complete end-of-year reflection related to ELI learning outcomes and complete deliverables (last quarter of experience)
☐ Participate in end-of-year Appreciation & Recognition Ceremony (late April or early May)